
Weathei
A confusing forecst for the weekend.

Swirling tears, beers, and alumni.
High: Nearly everybody. Low: St.
Lawrence. FIAT LUX Or Not—

This is the Homecoming issue.
Would you act like this at home?
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Gala Celebrations Await Alumni, Cornerstone
'The Enchanted'
Cast Thrown
Into Rehearsal

An enchanted cast received notices
of selection for "The Enchanted,"
November production of the Footlight
Club this week, according to Prof. C.
D. Smith.

Over 60 students tried out for the
eighteen parts. The cast of ten women
and eight men is- divided almost equal-
ly between experienced actors and be-
ginners.

The tentative cast includes six fresh-
men; Sandra Boadwin, Maxine Isner
Robert Kalfin, Lois Halperin, Alice
Lieberman, and Lee Winkler. Four
sophomores, Elizabeth Geran, Arbuta
Mingle, Norman Seider and Joyce Tre-
vor will rehearse. Hugh Ferguson and
Gabriel Russo are two returning jun-
iors accepted. Herbert Cohen, Wayne
Blusted, Rosalyn Kirkland and Phyl-
lis Rudner, seniors and1 one graduate
student, Robert Fluhr complete the
cast.

The various crews of the technical
staff, which are already at work, are
headed by Roxanne Jones, lighting;
Patricia Clark, costumes; Rosalyn
Kirkland, properties; Dick Homer,
staging; Evelyn Dobson, sound; Syl-
•via Epstein, make-up; and Claude Mar-
Ehall, business.

Professor Smith emphasized that
there are still positions open on the
technical staff for students who are
interested in play production.

The Footlight Club has planned a
busy schedule of activities for this
year. A reading of "Antigone" for the
Civ. classes is slated on October 24 and
Husted for the W. . G. on November
S. '

In addition to the regular produc-
tions which are planned, there will be
two plays scheduled for the assembly
program.

Indian Ceramist
To Resume Study
And Tour Plants

Rabindar Siingh; of the National
Metalurgical Laboratory of Jamsheds-
pur, India, will visit and study at Al-
fred University for a period of eight
weeks, Dean John F. McMahon has
announced.

Mr. Singh, who will arrive in Alfred
on October 20, is sponsored by the
United Nations and the U. S. Bureau
of Mines.

In 1947 Mr. Singh graduated' from
the University with the degree of mas-
ter of science in ceramic engineering.
Since that time he has held respon-
sible positions within the ceramic pro-
fession in his native India. Most re-
cently he has been Assistant Director
of the National Metallurgical Labora-
tory.

At Alfred, Singh will make a study
of X-rays, especially as it applies to
the field of refractories. He arrived in
New York City on September 12 for
a four-months visit to laboratories and
industrial plants in the eastern part of
the nation.

Besides Alfred, Singh will visit the
University of North Carolina, Univer-
sity of Illinois, Ohio State University,
M. I. T. and Pennsylvania State College
•during his trip.

The industrial refractory plants
which he will visit include the Charles
Taylor Company of Cincinnati; the
Harbison-Walker plants in Pittsburgh,
Cape May, N. J. and Baltimore, Md.;
the Carborundum Company and the

.Titanium Alloy Manufacturing Com-
pany of Niagara Falls and many other
concerns.

Deadlines,
Deliveries
Delineated

Fiat News Editor Ralph Calabrese
has issued the following proclamation:
"All Fiat reporters must have their
assignments into the Fiat office by
8 p. m. each Thursday night. This goes
for others with news too.

Another Fiater cracked the whip
this week.

Circulation Manager Jo Smith is-
sued the following ultimatum:

"Fraternities, dormitories, sororities
•will have Fiats delivered to their front
porches between 11 a. m. and noon
on Tuesdays."

"The Brick will receive enough Fiats
eo everyone—including the boys who
eat there—can hide behind one at
lunch.

"Ag-Tech students living outside Al-
fred will receive Fiats in the Ag-Tech
library Tuesday noons.

"University commuters will receive
Fiats through the mail just the same
as non-frat, sorority or dorm residents.

That much was OK.
Then Jo really lowered the boom.
She said, "Faculty members do not

get Ifree rats. It'll cost them three

Tooter

Tucker Will
Spark Ag-Tech
Fall Festival

Tommy Tucker and1 his dance band
of "I Don't'Want to Set the World On
Fire" fame is playing a one night stand
in Alfred.

He and his complete band including
Karen Rich's vocals are signed for the
Harvest Ball, highlight off the annual
two-day AT Festival, on Nov. 16, AT
Gym.

Now listed among the top ten, Tuck-
er has been appearing in better night
clubs all over the country and1 on radio
spots.

When Tucker comes to the campus
next month he will spring his new
feature: a contest held to give students
a chance to sing with a name orches-
tra and the opportunity to try out
for soloist with the band.

Karen with the flaming tresses will
punctuate the music with her ballads
and torchy numbers.

Royal Cornstalks
Another feature of this year's Har-

vest Ball will be the traditional corona-
tion of the Harvest Queen. AT men
will vote by ballot for their choice two
weeks before the Festival. Ten candi-
dates will be chosen by the queen com-
mittee and four finalists will be obtain-
ed in the last week. The AT coed with
the .greatest number of votes will
reign and have the other three as her
Court.

Exhibits and programs by the depart-
ments of the Ag-Tech will be on dis-
play November 14 and 15.

Fiat Typewriters Yeggs
Better Return Machines
This might be called the missing

key mystery.
The Fiat nearly came out late

this week because two of the best
typewriters in the office disappear-
ed. They were there Saturday af-
ternoon but not Sunday morning.

Obstreperous editors threatened
police action if the new Royals
aren't returned by yesterday.

Work on New
AT Building
Starts Jan. 1

Excavation work should start by
Jan. 1 on the new $2 million Ag-Tech
industrial building, Director Paul B.
Orvis predicted this week.

He said that under normal proced-
ure the state has 45 days to accept
bids and the contractor has 60 days
after acceptance to commence work.

Bertram D. Tallmy, stato superin-
tendent of public works, received the
bids Oct. 10 and he was reasonably
certain that the bids will be accepted.

The legislature, largely through the
efforts of Assemblyman William H.
MacKenzie of Belmont last year made
a supplemental appropriation of $1,150,
000 for the tremendous increase in
the Ag-Tech facilities that have been
10 years in the planning stage.

The legislature in 1944 under the
post war building program appropri-
ated $357,00 for the building.

Other appropriations expected in the
coming legislative session which will
raise the total to about $2 million will
include from $75 to $100 thousand for
service connections and from $275,000
to $300,000 for equipment. !

Construction of the brick building
is expected to take about two years
although Director Orvis said it is
hoped that completion will come by
Sept. 1953.

It will be located on State Street
between Bartle'tt and Lambda Chi.

A possible jinx to the works will be
priorities which are yet to be worked
out. Director Orvis expects no trouble
on this count.

Talker

Civilization Talks
Coming Civilization lecures are as

follows: Wednesday, "Greek Art" by
Hall; Monday, "Greek Art" continued
and Tuesday, "Greek Drama, Comedy."

Stream of Tests
Still Pouring
Into Gertz Office

A Fiat reporter was chased out of
Dean Fred Gertz' office this week but
not before he got the following tests,
new tests, for people to take.

A medical school admissions test
will be given at Alfred on November
5. Any student wishing to enter medi-
cal school next fall must apply to take
this test before October 22. Applica-.
tion blanks are available in Prof. Earl
Jandron's office. Room 5, South Hall.

— o —
Applications for the College Qualifi-

cation Test are now available at all
selective service system local boards.
These tests are to be given on Decem-
ber 13 and April 24.

Eligible students who intend to take
this test on either date should get an
application blank and booklet of in-
formation at once from the nearest
selective service local board.

The student should fill in the blank
according to the instruction in the
booklet and mail it immediately. Ap-
plications for the December 13 test
must be postmarked by midnight,
November 5.

Engineering and science students in-
terested in securing jobs with, the fed-
eral government will have an oppor-
tunity to discuss* placement with repre-
sentatives from the civil service.

Dean Gertz has announced that those
students who are interested should
see him in Greene Hall in order to
make an appointment. The represen-
tatives will be on campus October 17
and 18.

Band Toots Under Lights
Under the lights at Merrill Field,

there'll be a Wednesday night band
rehearsal. Starting at 7, the music
brush-up is for the Homecoming Game
Half-time performance.

Last minute tooting for this perfor
mance is scheduled at 9:30 a. m.. Sat
urday at Merrill Field.

Parish Warns
Car Jockeys
To Slow Down

Dean T. A. Parish of the Ag-Tecli
warns against the consequences of care-
less driving on the part of Alfred stu-
dents.

."This fall there has been an excess-
ive amount of speeding and careless
driving. Last year two students were
killed and twelve injured because of
wreckless and careless driving. This
year two students have already been
injured in a car accident."

"It will be necessary to deal severe-
ly wth those students who insist upon
violating ordinary safety precautions
and neglecting common road courtesy",
he pointed out. "Students will have their
licenses suspended while in town if
this carelessness continues."

Musical Clan,
Rev. Boddie
Entertain AT

Varied entertainment will be pro-
vided Ag-Tech students by two assem-
and next Tuesday at 11 a* m. in Alum-
ni Hall.

The Dungill Family, an instrumental
and vocal group of nine members,
featured program of "Around the
World With Music" this morning. Mr.
Dungill, director and pianist, created
the special arrangements that he, his
wife and seven sons and daughters pre-
sented.

At the age of two each child of this
talented family was given a drum and
taught to play. At four, each child be-
gan the study of a musical instrument.
In addition to each member of the
family being an accomplished' instru-
mentalist, the group unmbers a girls
trio, two baritone soloists and a tenor
soloist.

Next Tuesday morning, Rev. Charles
E. Boddie returns by popular request
of the student body. Mr. Boddie, a Ne-
gro minister, was on campus two
years ago. Hlis life has been an effec-
tive, unceasing effort to help men of
all races and faiths to live together
in harmony;' Working his way through
college, he found time to participate
in athletics, and' belonged to the de-
bate, philosophy and senior honorary
societies. He obtained his- A. B. from
Syracuse University, his B. D. degree
School, his Mi. A. degree from the Uni-
versity of Rochester.

While pastor of the First Baptist
(Church in Hunjtington, W. Va., he
first put to the test his. techniques for
obtaining inter-racial unity. He was
joined in his project by the pastor
of a white church. Both ministers ad-
dressed the intermixed congregation
and Rev. Boddie's choir taught the
white , parishioners Negro spirituals.

He has published two books, "A
Giant of the Earth," a philosophy of
effective liVing based on the life of
his father, also a preacher, and "The
Basis of the Negro Spiritual", a thesis
on Negro philosophy as reflected in
Negro songs.

Long Underwear Too?

Caught in a Rawady like pose, Lieut.
Prof. Englemann, local boss of the
language experts of the Organized Re-

—Photo by Fred Katnac
serve Corp., passes out uniforms to the
troops at the unit's regular Thursday
night meeting in the Men's Gym.

bucks just like the students."
Jo wasn't kidding either.

Interrogation Unit
Starts Drills
This Thursday

The 849 Interrogation Unit of the
Army Organized Reserve Corps is
at full strength, Lt. Fred Engelmann
announced.

This means that Prof. Engelmann is
the commanding officer for a total of
five men. These five will undergo week-
ly drill and training meetings so that
they may be ready to assist combat
troops in the questioning of captured
prisoners and civilians.

Each member of the unit will be pro-

ficient in a foreign language.
When questioned about the advan-

tages of joining the organized1 reserve
corps Lt. Engelmann had this to say:
"We don't want to give students the
impression that we are offering them
women and whiskey if they join the
corps."

The draft status of men who join the
reserve corps units which have been
organized on campus in most cases
wil be changed so that reservists will
be exempted from service for at least
a year.

However, no guarantee can be made
as to whether or not a unit will be
called to active duty. Thus far members
of the oganized reserve corps have not
been called to duty if their membership

Campus Opens
Arms to Clasp
AU Alumni

Relics of the past, if the Steinheim
will pardon the expression, will pour
into Alfred from all points this week-
end. It's Homecoming!

And a sniff in the air, scientifically
done by the Alumni Office in Greene
Hall, indicates that this will be the
biggest and. best return in Alfred his-
tory. "It will be a day they'll never
forget," was the word and the staff
adds, "a night to forget everything,
blotto-like!" '

Program for Saturday, announced
by the headquarters boys, will be high-
lighted by the laying of the corner-
stone of the newly emerging Binns
Hall. Ceremonies start at 2 p.m. and
are to be part of, the annual meeting
of the New York State Ceramic Associ-
ation.

A buffet supper free to, the grads
will be set-up in South Hall at 5 p.m.
The Alumni Association and members
of the Alfred faculty are sponsoring
this.

Meeting a big foe this year, St.
Lawrence U., the Alfred Saxons will
kickoff at Merrill Field at 8:15 Satur-
day night. Before the alumni-student
packed bleachers at half-time, the
University band and the blazing of
fraternity letters on the slope will be
featured. There'll be added exhibi-
tions that can't be traced down yet.

The walls of all fraternity houses
will bulge with the past and the pres-
ent after the game when open houses
are held for Alfred alumni and facul-
ty. Sororities unofficially will wel-
come former Alfred coeds.

A complete schedule of Homecoming
Weekend is as follows:

Friday
6:30 P.M.—Dinner Meeting of the

Upstate New York Section of the
American Ceramic Society in the Hotel
Sherwood, Hornell.

Saturday
9:30 P.M.—18th Annual Meeting of

Ceramic Association of New York in
South Hall.

12:30 P.M. — Ceramic Association
Luncheon, South Hall.

2 P.M.—Laying of the Binns Hall
Cornerstone.

2:30 P.M.—Varsity Cross Country
Meet between Colgate and Alfred,
Practice. Field.

4:30 P.M.—Carillon Concert by Dr.
Ray Wingate.

5 P.M.—Alumni Association buffet
supper, South Hall.

8:15 P.M.— Homecoming football
game, Alfred vs. St. Lawrence, Mer-
rill Field.

Post-Game—Fraternity open Houses.

Grab Cap and Gown
All seniors must get to Dean Bee-

man's office for cap and gown meas-
urements immediately! ! ! Doncha
wanna graduate?

Women Start "Operation
Chickens" at ISC Meet
The women start their rushing

operations Sunday night with an
Intersorority Council meeting with
eligible rushees at 7 in Physics
Hall.

Cornerstone
Comes Home
Saturday, Too

"Rain or shine the ceremonies will
take place."

This statement, made by Dean John
McMahon, pertains to the cornerstone
ceremonies on the new Binns Hall on
Saturday at 2 p. m.

Guests at the ceremonies will be:
William Shaver, president of the Cer-
amic Association of New York; B.
Colwell Davis, vice chairman and
Charles Garside, acting president of tha
University of the State of New York.

Mr. Garside will deliver the address
and lay the cornerstone. This will be
followed by the benediction given by
Chaplain Myron K. Sibley.

In tlfe event of rain, the speechea
will take place in Alumni Hall, followed
by the laying of the cornerstone at the
building.

There is an interesting story in-
volved in the cornerstone itself. It la
being donated to the Ceramic College
by the Corning Glass Works and la
made of the same glass used in the
telescope lens in the Mount Palomar
Observatory.

It is through the unceasing efforts
of Willam Harriman of the Corning
Glass Works that this stone comes
"in perfect condition."

By Saturday the outer scafolding of
j the building will be down, and the face
of the building will be washed down.
A special cement will be used in tha
laying of the 2 foot x 18 inches x 8
Inch stone, which weighs approximate-
ly 300 pounds.

A modern touch has been taken In
the making of this stone, something
that has been done few times in tha
past. The center of the stone will be
hollowed out and a glass capsule will
be sealed into this space. The air will
be pumped out of the capsule and lt
will be filled with argon.

The cornerstone will contain tha
following items: A 1950-51 catalog of
the College of Ceramics; "Ceramics at
Alfred University" 19O0-1950 (semi-
centennial number); "This is Alfred",
a pictorial; excerpts from the Educa-
tion Law defining the relationship of
the College of Ceramics to Alfred Uni-
versity; 1950-51 catalog of the Liberal
Arts College of Alfred University;
student branch of the American Cer-
amic Society Program for 1951-52.

Other items included in the corner-
stone will be the program of the Eigh-
teenth Annual Meeting of the Ceramic
Association of New York;Annual Re-
port of the State University of New
York, 1950; State University News-
letters for June, July and September,
1951;, State University of New York
catalog, 1951; and a master plan of
the State University of New York.

A ceramic tablet, 2" x 1V4" x V*"
made of vitreous china, will be handed
out to all alumni who attend the cere-
monies. This souvenir, which is a min-
iature of the actual cornertone, will
bear the following inscription:

State University of New York, Col-
lege of Ceramics, Alfred University,
Alfred, New York—Cornerstone Lay-
ing, October 20, 1951.

This tablet will contain a capsule
similar to the one in the real stone. In
it will be placed a list of the items
that will be in the actual capsule.

Dusted Fiats Blaze With
Crusades of Past Editors

"We'll join the nation to fight syphilis!" And the literature was
peddled and the Infirmary was petitioned to lure Alfred students
in for their Wasserman tests.

Tliis was the 1937 Fiat Crusade, pilfered from the morgue of
the Fiat in the Library. Startling as it may seem, this campaign was
among the many firecrackers lit by editors in the past.

Some copy-hounds of former years
had foresight they hadn't used' yet:
others were too dull to be referred back
to.

Sophia Perry asked for a Coed Frosh
Court in '41, urging the WSG to join
the Blue Key in rubber-stamping re-
spectability on freshmen. "There's no
difference between men and womn on
campus. . . .why should there be here?

That same year Editor Perry sent up
a roar against "Hornelitis" which was
reported to be robbing our boy Nevins
of local pocket money. "Let's be campus
boosters and' patronize our own theatre
insead of dashing to Hornell to see the
latest p ic ture . . . . "

Eyebrows of WSG flew skyward
in '42 when they caught an Alfred wo-
man "smoking" in the Collegiate." But
following their slap of a week's campus
on the poor kid, the WSG shrank undtr
their black robes as the Fiat joined
the disgusted student body urging mer-
cy.
"The WSG was dictatorial!" wrote
George Valentine and the Blue Law
went into happy oblvion.

Your arm, fella'
If you're still holding your breath

in the corps preceded their selective
service preinduction physical notices.

Lt. Prof. Engelmann's unit has been
issued uniforms and will begin drills
this Thursday la Men's Gym.

for that shocker of 1937, the details,
In their amazing sequence, are here.
Ed Creagh, editor at the time, came
back from an Intercollegiate News-
paper Association meet all hopped up
over the collegiate angle of a national
anti-syphilis drive.

"A concerted campaign against syph-
ilis", read the front page story, was to
be launched immediately. Creagh's
spearheads were ''education and a Was-
serman test in every student health
examination." Organizers of the drive
were two committees composed of Fiat
editors and local health officers.

All this was planned despite the fact
that "The rate of syphilis in U. S.
colleges is small, perhaps the smallest
of any group to date." So you see the
kids weren't kicking up dust; rather,
the Fiat was showing long range vis-
ion for the future.

The first blast against the Collegiate
social disease was fired a couple days
before Thanksgiving and then the cam-
pus was cleared lor vacation. The next
Fiat threw out a new story: local med-
ics were helpless in the face of missing
hypodermics and fluid. Wassermans,
they said cost far too much so the stu-
dents had to get their injections before
they could gain admission to the Uni-
versity.

(Continued on page two)
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Mobs
Homecoming is probably one of the worst days of the year to

celebrate—in a poem that is. Nevertheless a nameless quasi English
major has done it. This is sort of a holiday issue and since Ralph
has covered the important comment down the page today, we may
as well have some fun with this thing. After all it is an imitation
of as revered a poet as- Ezra Pound who was imitating someone who
got it ford knows where. Anyway:

The alumni are icumen in,
Loude sing coecu;

Drinketh beer and giveth cheer
And op'neth all the houses too.

Sing Coccu!
Man bleateth after drink,
.Maid after husband too; /

Football starteth, playeth hardeth;
Merry sing eoccu.

Coccu, Coccu,
Well singes thou, coccu,
Nay, such thou never nu.

Sing coccu nu. Sing coccu!!
Sing coccu! Sing coccu nu!!

• • • • • • •
It usually takes five years for a tree to produce nuts. This is

Tiot true of the family tree.

American jazz has been banned from Russia. Thus the reds drive
away the blues.

Monsters
Last Thursday's assembly saw coach Alex Yunevicli toss a few

•bouquets to the varsity footballers. Those fellows may seem like
a motley crew, but some of them are in there for the full 60 minutes
every week.

Few of us know what kind of a beating that forward wall takes
during a ga,me. Linemen Bob Tibbott, Vern Fitzgerald, John Fasano
and Bill Hall can give anyone interested the first line scoop on what
it's like to be an immovable object meeting an irr-esistable force.

Sometimes heads are knocked together, necks are twisted, liga-
ments are torn and knees wrenched. Veteran coachejs and reporters
can relate instances where linemen have played an entire period in
a semiconscious condition. Their reflexes take care of the assignments.

When you ask one of those linemen why he missed a key tackle
or an important block don't let him feed you a line about slipping
or being brush-blocked out of the way. The poor guy was probably
too tired or maybe halfway into dreamland; knocked there by some
6' 5", 250 pound hunk of beef from the opposing feam.

Coach Yunevich summed up the whole situation in the assembly.
He said that he and his staff can ready the squad from a mechanical
point of view. It is up to the faculty and student body, individually
and collectively, to supply the psychological impetus to keep the
linemen charging and the Saxons on top of the heap.

R. C.
* \* * * * * *

Asterisks are those little stars the author sprinkles through the
novel where the reader is expected to use his own judgement.

One idea of a lazy collegiate is one who pretends he's drunk so
his fraternity brothers will put him to bed.

Multitudes
Students on campus are represented in the Student Senate by

solons elected from each dormitory, sorority or fraternity house.
Independent students, those living in the surounding area or in

private homes in Alfred are also theoretically represented. These
independent, students in the final analysis, are spoken for by their
respective class presidents.

But here is the gremlin in the works. When issues or questions
are "returned to the houses" what happens to the independent stu-
dent's voice in the senate? He doesn't have any.

Classs presidents show up and vote either for or against many
motions during the course of a semester. But those independent stu-
dents have not been consulted. At least that has been the case for the
past four years.

In the way of constructive criticism I ofer the following to the
Student Senate and particularly to the newly elected freshmen,
sophomore and junior class presidents:

How about appointing committees to poll all students in your
respective classes who do not live in college dormitory units or frat-
ernity houses?

The Student Senate has many important functions and usually
carries out its work with speed and discretion. It is hoped that in the
near future steps will be taken so that all Alfred students will have
a voice in campus self-government.

R. C.

The really hard thing is to be able to say whether it is oppor-
tunity at the door or another fraternity.

He who laughs last is probaably not connected with this publi-
cation.
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Collegetown By Boi-is Astrachan

Letters to the Editor
Book Seller

Fires First Volley
At "Vulgar" Editorial

One wonders, after reading the "book-
store editorial" in the October 2nd
issue of the FIAT LUX, just what the
writer of that article considers the
purpose of attendance at Alfred Uni-
versity to be. Is it to acquire an edu-
cation, or is it to spend as little money
learning? If the latter, it might be
pointed out that anyone with such an
aim could save an even greater sum
by not bothering to come to college
at all!

Joking aside, however, it 'seems in-
credible that a person who is on a
newspaper staff and therefore suppo-
sedly interested in intellectual develop-
ment can seriously advocate the sub-
stitution of one or two part-time, un-
dergraduate employees in place of a
legitimate bookshop, unique and charm-
ing (the adjectives are those of a FIAT
reporter, writing before the paper's
1950-51 era of vulgar vocabulary be-
gan), stocked wjth belles-lettres as
well as texts, open the entire year, and
with a proprietor who holds degrees
in language and literature, so that
she is competent to assist the cutsomer
in regard to current fiction, the hard-
to-get book, o>r a scholarly disserta-
tion. (If this be advertising, make the
most of it, send me a bill.)

Yet all this, in the opinion of the
writer of the editorial, would be well
lost for the sake of a saving to the
individual student of about three dol-
lars and a half a year.

How do I arrive at such a figure?
The maximum reduction, in any of
the proposed arrangements so rightly
described as fantasies in the article,
would be about 10%, if all labor were
donated, and, according to my records,
the average sum spent on textbooks in
the two colleges' s less than 35 dollars
per capita year. The figure is computed
by dividing total receipts among 1000
students - mathematically, you under-
stand, not actually. (Of course, some
people do pay more than $35 apiece,
particularly the "pre-meds" and those
in the College of Ceramics, since books
with illustrtions and complicated charts
"come high." But the average is less;
even when, for the first time in his-
tory(F textbook ownership ailmost
equalled the full number of students
in every classi—at the peak of the vet-
eran enrollment—no such sum as 36
thousand dollars a year ever rolled in-
to The Box of Books.)

Since the writer of the editorial
states (on what authority?) that it is
the bookstore's profit which helps to
make texts so expensive, he will doubt-
less be shocked and skeptical at «my
quotation of a saving as a mere 10%.
I suggest that he write to the puftiish-
ers (curbing his "oodles" and "stinks",
which are as inappropriate in business
letters as they are in good editorial
writing) and inquire about the dealer's
discount allowed on technical publi-
cations, the classification under which
college textbooks come.

I certainly was amazed to learn from
him that it is a "good percentage";
can it be that the publishers have been
"holding out" on me for these more
than 20 years? I suggest that he in-
form himself as to whether it is the
publisher or the bookseller who pays
transportation charges, an item which
runs into hundreds of dollars annually
on such a heavy commodity as books.

He talks about selling at cost, but
surely even he would admit that in
addition to transportation, such ex-
penses as light, heat, rental, telephone,
telegrams, stationery, postage, type-
writers and bank taxes would have to
be added to the price charged by the
publisher.

Or does he believe that the'part-time
employees would be willing to carry on
all the voluminous correspondence by
hand, so that costly equipment would
not be required? In that case, in order
to insure that the correct books arrive,
I am afraid his altruistic volunteers
would have to pass a spelling and
handwriting test.

If, in addition to the overhead which
I have discussed, there is included
an adequate salary—or even inade-
quate, for tht matter—to pay an ef-
ficient, fullMlime welll-adoicated man-
ager, as he should be, for he is the re-
presentative of the school in the book
>world, as truly as any member of the
faculty, I confidently assert that there
could not even be the 10% reduction
per book which was mentioned before.
That is, there could not be unless all
costs were absorbed by the University,
whose expenses now are only partially
met by tuition.

I also believe that, when acquainted
with the facts, many of the members

of the student body would not wish to
have their textbooks "handed" to them
by a paternalistic Akma Mater, which
in a nutshell, is what the editorial
writer suggests.

His other complaint, about running
out of books, I shall take up in a contin-
uation of this letter next week. No
time now, for, unlike the fortunate
employees of his mythical bookshop,
I have to work eight hours a day.

Sincerely yours,
Hazel Humphreys

(And please spell it correctly;
it is r-e-y-s.)

(To be continued.)

WSGr Smoking
Watchdog

Decried
Dear Editor:

Today's Epistle: "Women shall not
Smoke on Campus" WSG VI: 16. >

As smoking in public is hardly a
reliable guide to young ladies morals,
but is s i m p ^ a matter of debatable
taste, we suggest on the behalf of
"The Smokers of America" the follow-
ing:

That the girls petition through
their WSG representatives to
either ammend the "blue law," or
that preferably the law be declared
obsolete, unenforceable, and there-
fore abolished.

That if abolishment is not pos-
sible, that WSG grant permission
to smoke on the benches that are
placed around campus, or when
you are seated behind some bush
where you will receive an expul-
sion for a morals charge rather
than a social campus for smok-
ing.
That instead of having the pres-
ent complicated system where the
"watchers have to be watched" to
see that a social campus is enfor-
ced, that the "delinquents" write
endorsements to the cigatette com-
pany of their choice telling the
company that they were "naughty"
and "will never do it again". We
are sure that the company will
tempt them with a free cartoon.

That the girls show "the guts"
to convince WSG and whoever
else needs convincing that *they
are young ladies capable of mak-
ing up their own minds in matters
of taste.

That you grin and bear it while
you puff away; We suggest that
you read the Reader's Digest in-
formative article on the evils of
smoking while enjoying your fav-
orite brand under the watchful
eyes of WSG.

That you smoke'in "Good Taste"
with no ifs, ands, or butts about
it.
That you . . . Let Us Pray.

Lord Chesterfield
Sir Walter Raleigh
T. S. A., Alfred Chapter

The edi torial policy of this paper is beginning to
resemble the b rand of journal ism practiced by tin
late William Randolph Hearst . . I t seems to run .
"Blast every th ing but God and coun t ry . "

Representing the opinion of one editor at a time,.
sueh policy purports to represent the opinion of the
editorial board, witness the absence of a signature
at the conclusion of each editorial. Now as the Fiat
is supposed to be indicative of student opinion, we'd
like to know where the students fit in.

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Fiat meeting—7 p. m., Flat office.
Student Senate—7:30 p. m., Physics

Hall.
AOC meeting—8:15 p. m., Kenyon

Hall.
Alfred Review—8:15 p. m., Alumni

Hall.
WEDNESDAY

• Interfrat rushing.
Jewish services—7 p. m.
Research dinner—Social Hall.
Alpha Phi smoker—7:30 p. m., Ag-

Tech Lounge.
THURSDAY

Ag-Tech Sudent Council—7 p. m.,
Ag-Tech Lounge.

ACS meeting— 7:30 p. m., Physics
HWI.

FRIDAY
Fish.

SATURDAY
Homecoming!
SDB service, 11 a. m., Village Church.

Village Church.
Cornerstone Laying— 2 p. m.,

Binns Hall.
Cross Country—2:30 p. m., Merrill

Field.
Klan Alpine Buffet.

Football—8:15 p. m., Merrill Field.
Fraternity open houses.
Union dance.

SUNDAY
Catholic Mass—9, 10:30 a m., Ken-

yon Hall.
Union University service—11 a. m.,

Villae Church.
Episcopal service—4:45 p. m., Gothic

Chapel.
International Club—2 p. m., Social

Hall.
I Z F A—2:30 p. m.(

Hoar—1:30 p. m., Social Hull.

The utterly nonsensical editorial on
fraternity rushing which appeared' in
last week's Fiat may be taken as a
case in point. We were loath to use
asinine statements which it contained
yet because of the comments it has
aroused on the campus, we deem it
necessary to. at least refute some of
more glaring misstatements.

In conversation with many frater-
nity men on campus (note Mr. Editor:
Fraternities do get along with one an-
other and with the campus in general)
we quicky observed a peculiar uni-
formity in their reaction to certain
statements published in the Fiat.

Happy Hunting
As regards rushing policy which our

editor blithely dismissed' as silly, frat-
ernity men were almost unanimously
in accord with the statement by In-
terfraternity Rush Chairman, Hal Ren-
kert.

"There are many faiflts inherent in
fraternity rushing as practiced here.
However, we believe that our system
offers each student an opportunity to
get to know as much about fraternitites
as is possible and gives them a chance
to become acquainted with frater-
nity men on campus. We are amenable
to constructive criticism as we cer-
tainly seek improvement. However we
consider pointless insults, especially
when published on the editorial pages
of the Fiat, as unwarranted.

Feed For The Dogs
Another popular Fiat editorial policy

seems "Hit Hazel", that is Miss Hum-
phreys of the campus book store. Lost
in the shuffle surrounding this sub-
ject are the facts that the texts* sold
in the book store are at list price and,
further, no purpose is served by knock-
ing' a businesswoman for doing busi-
ness.

Perhaps it then might be advisable
to "Hit Lil Alf" for not having a coop-
erative bookstore ol its own. And;
here we must question the ability of
the University to operate such an estab-
lishment. This is due to personnel and
capital which would be needed' to run.
a bookstore especially during rush per-
iods and the consequent reduction in
price would be granted the students on
book purchases.

Long Live Monopoly!
And then, even more important to our

way of thinking, Alfred is supposed
to be a friendly tqwn and we should
certainly gain the animosity of the
townspeople by engaging in direct com-
petition with them. (Ed. Note:
"Tory!")

The Fiat performed a public service
last year by campaigning for a Book-
easy for the sale of used books but now
performs a disservice to the campus
by at least partial misrepresentation
of the entire case

We do not desire the elimination of
opinionated editorials. We demand that
they be of a responsible nature, signed
if individually composed and based up-
on a substantial body of facts.

TjllGHT'
By Marne Tharaldsen

and Joan Olson
Alfred has just survived its pre-Homecoming weekend. If this

round of parties is any foretelling of next weekend, we're going home
now. Seems that every house on the campus was bursting at the seams
last night.

Theta Gamma's housewarming was
a tremendous success. Ju6t about
everyone and his brother was there
to keep the party going. Don Clark,
Ray Rhuman, Dave Geauveran, Wayne
Spatz, and Per Andresen plus guests
from Toronto and New York. Asa
Blackstone Clover livened things with
his famous card trick. Keep an eye
on Ronnie Clute—he's trying to bank-
rupt the frat.

Psi D had a hum-dinger of a party
Saturday night. The returning alumni
consisted of Art LaSalle, Walt Uter-
born, Baldy Hall, Red Snyder, Brad
Strangover, Stan Ruger, Hal Cole,_and
Fred Greenwall. Would like to be a
fly on the wall at the bull session they
held after the party.

Grape Pulp
Last night K N had a star of stage,

screen and radiators, Mike Marcus,
helping the boys who usually enter-
tain. His monologue was interrupted
by the arrival of their faculty guests.
The party was in celebration of the
opening of the new wine cellar—what
atmosphere! Dean Cecil Beeman,
Pres. M. Ellis Drake, and Dr. T. A.
Parish were able to attend.

Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Ruben, Mr. Cohen, Earl Jandron,
Lt. Engelmann and Jesse Shapiro.
They tell us that Davie Joseph is a
wonderful guy.

Lambda Chi was
"Get Acquainted"
night by the girls ofv Dohson House
at the Ag-Tgch Lounge. Thanks kids.
Frank Lobaugh. Al Baxter, Bob Bowen
and Phil Morrison returned- to visit
over the weekend. Open house was
held Saturday evening after the game
and several' alumni and guests were
entertained along with a large crowd
of very cold football fans.

Ex-Cellar-ation
Delta Sig also had a cellar warming

and an open house aftr the game. The
kids who got there early were able to.
see what the cellar looked like. Some
party!! Three boys from their Toron-
to Chapter were up for the weekend.

Wednesday night they pledged Nor-
ris Harvey, Andy Ippolito and John
Zeman. Guests from all over campus
came up and helped them serenade
the various womens residences.

Kappa Psi announed that George

entertained at a
party on Friday

Herrick and Ed Crandall were initi-
ated last week. Their share of alum-
ni, Harvey Siebert, Bob Strong, Floyd!
English, Steve Saunders, Russ Hall,
Paul Flurschutz, Jim Monroe, Dr. Stan-
ford Cole (founder of the house) and
many uninvited but welcome strang-
ers were there.

At Klan's open house alumni Dr. Ir-
win Conroe, Dr. C. S. Barresi and Wal-
ter Gibbs wer entertained. Some of
the boys from U. B. were up. It must
have been a good party—they made
their own entertainment.

Beta Sig had a quiet party after the
game enabling Ray Katz and the
younger Beebe to haves a restful time.

Also on campus this week were
Ralph Spaulding, ex-president of APO,
and Marv Timko, graduate ceramic
engineer.

John Riot
Following tire fashion, the sorori-

ties also had full houses over the
weekend. Back at Sigma Chi were
Barb LaVan, Ginny Powers, Mary Lu
Utter, Peggy Eckner and Ruth Vail.
Chickie has Gorge Hrrick's pin: omis-
sion from last week.

Visiting Theta Chi were Bev Beck,
#>enny Girdner, Bonny Lou Whalley
and Dotty Brion Schweitzer. The girls
entertained Omicron on Thursday at
a dessert hour, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Russell and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Campbell on Sunday for
dinner.

The AKO honoraries and the girls
had a get-acquainted dessert hour on
Tuesday. Stevie Humm decided she
couldn't wait for our Homecoming so
she went to Cornell for theirs last
weekend. Visiting for the weekend
was Jacky Newton who is interning
as a lab technician in Buffalo General
Hospital.

Pat Clark's sister Mike visited her
at the Castle last weekend. Lou Son-
nenshine, Lou Rosen and Gail Feldman
came for dinner on Saturday night and
Alexandra Suzzynska was invited for
Thursday night dinner.

As for off-campus news, we report
the recent weddings of Louis Cusimano
'50, and Eileen MacCaffrey of New
York City and Gil Goldenberg '49 and
Gwen Shefkowitz '51.

Fiat Crusades-
( Continued .from page one)

Meanwhile, however the Fiat editor
compiled and printed editorials on the
excruciating "true facts on syphilis."

Ruffling as fast as possible through)
the next Fiat, we baited before a dis-
appointment. No word was published'
on the dreaded affliction; the editorial
read, and chronologically apropos, "A
Letter to Santa Claus." Thus ended the
Fiat war on VD forever.

But not Ed Creagh: he is now a pro-
minent Washington newsman.

Hard Cider
There were other constructive pro-

jects bursting from the head' of Fiat
Lux. A bitter denunciation of the Stu-
dent Senate system of election in 1937
curled the corners of page 2. Unlike the
present plan of class nomination, cam-
paigning and election, the Senate lock-
ed their doors, covered their ballots
and came out with a slate of offficere
candidates for the four classes. The
whole thing seemed aimed at surpris-
ing the voters the day before and mak-
ing politic* a beloved baby of the ex-
clusive Senate. Flat iconoclasts won.

This last one will be close to all your
hearts. "Friendly Rushing", 1932 ed-
itorial, told the greenies that they'd
get Interfraternity Council rules from
Fia to guide them through the season.
The purpose was "to report infractions
and expose infractions" of either the
experienced or Inexperienced. Then
someone did somebody dirty in frater-
nity circles and the Fiat told the cam-
pus:

"Go where you like the fellows the
best and forget all incidental i tems. . .
for companionship is the basis for hap-
py college days" Would it be Fiat in-
subordination to say: it still goes?

Bring Me Giants!
Within memory-shot are the Klima-

jeski Barnard campaign, the Melko
Plnball Competition and the Bredell
Mock Election of '50. This year will
have is flag-bearing, tongue wagging
drive but you won't find out about it
in this column.

Jamet A. Michener, who will speak
en Asia in the Forum, March 31, left
lust Wednesday night for Singapore.
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Star Lineman Praised For
Football, Frying Pan Talent

By John Denero
Do food and football mix? "Yes," says Bill Hall, six-foot Alfred

center, who has participated in twenty-six varsity games and numer-
ous culinary jam sessions. Very few, if any, collegiate gridders play-
ing today can match the unassuming Saxon linesman's record on
the gridiron or around the griddle.

Twenty-five year old Bill is probably
the last man in the nation who, as a re-
turning veteran, was eligible to parti-
cipate in varsity competition as a fresh-
man.
/ Bill, or "Greek," as the fellows at
Theta Gamma call him, enrolled in
the Ag-Tech Institute in January, 1947.
The slightly balding, ex-paratrooper was
capable enough to make the first string
varsity in the fall of that year, play-
ing in all of the season's eight en-
counters.

"Greek" didn't return to school in
1948. He did, however, matriculate in
the College of Liberal Arts as a history
major in 1949 when his outstanding
offensive and defensive play established
him as the No. 1 Saxon center. This
same fine showing sparked the Alfred
forward wall during the 1950 campaign.
A leg injury benched the 200-pounder
for one contest, the only game for
which he did not don a uniform while
on the Purple and Gold roster.

Shades of Jim Thorpe
The consistently dependable perfor-

I inces that are characteristic of Bill
Ball have mad* him one of the best
attacking linesmen in Alfred's grid-
iron history, according to Coach Alex
Yunevich. The football mentor added
that, although "Greek" has been used
sparingly on defensive plays this year,
the six-footer will probably be sent
in to bolster our pass defense for the
remainder of the season.

The new Saxon two-platoon system
has Bill's whole-hearted approval. "It
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gives more fellows a chance to play,
and^it gives the crowd a better grade
of football," he said.

Hall wasn't always, and stfll is not,
exclusively a football player. During

BILL HALL'
Alfred Center

his years at Binghamton High, he was
an all-round athlete, starring n base-
ball, basketball and his present forte,
football. His experience around the
diamond and on the hardwoods has
put Theta Gamma in line for top hon-
ors in intramural competition.

Apron Strings
Theta Gamma is making use of

another of Bill's interests, too. "Greek"
(his father is of Greek descent,) who
is an avid gourmand, has been the
fraternity steward for the past two
years; and we'll bet that he has a fin-
ger in every pot.

So, food ami football do mix to make
one "Hall" of a nice guy.

. •>?Sibley's Topic is "Prize
"Prizes" will be the topic of Chapel

Wednesday noon in Kenyon Hall. Chap-
lain Myron K. Sibley told this* to a
Fiat reporter and, despite aid, he bot-
ched it up and we had to re-write it.

WHEN HAIR
GETS IN YOUR EYES

# I T ' S T I M E T O S E E

THE CORNER BARBER
ALFRED, N. Y.

S. HOLLANDS' SONS
H o r n e l l , N e w Y o r k

"FROM CELLAR TO ROOF"

LUMBER - CEMENT - COAL

BUILDERS SUPPLIES

A N N O U N C I N G

SHOE REPAIR SERVICE

by

J. LaPiana & Sons of Hornell
The KAMPUS KAVE is our headquarters in Alfred for daily pick-up and

delivery shoe repair service. Listed below arexsome of the many services
offered by the largest and most completely equipped shop in this vicinity:

Zippers repaired and replaced •
Zippers made to any length •
Luggage repairs •
Shrink gaping sides of shoes
Suede shoes and bags refinished •
Orthopedic Specialist

Complete dying department
Rubber footwear repairs
Toes cut out of shoes

Reptile leather goods and shoes
reglazed

So don't delay bring in your shoes today to the KAMPUS KAVE
for prompt and expert shoe service

J. LaPiana & Sons
SHOE REPAIR SERVICE - LUGGAGE REPAIR

126 Main Street Hornell, N, Y.

Alfred Gridders
Plan To Shear
SLU Win Streak

Shouts of "Stop St. Lawrence!" echo
across campus as Alfred is caught up
in the stream of preparations for the
exciting Homecoming weekend and,
with it, the most anticipated football
game of the season.

The Larries will be going for their
nineteenth straight gridiron victory as
they invade Merrill Field for their Sat-
urday night clash with the Saxons.
The Purple and Gold, after receiving
their first setback of the 1951 season
at the hands of the Bffalo Bulls last
Saturday, will be out to snap the Scar-
let Saints' imposing winning streak.

Ranked among the top five small
colleges in the nation in total offense,
the St. Lawrence tean on the march
is commandeered by Bob Castle, a pol-
ished T-formation general. He is ably
assisted by two speedy halfbacks. Bob
Reyell and "Jigger" Gillette, and by
Bill Rose, a 200-pound smashing full-
back.

Defensively, the work of such play-
ers as center Ken Spencer and tackles
Dick Regan and Ed Oslowski have
given the Larries' defensive align-
ment as high a rating as the offensive
machine. This year. SLU has aver-
aged 44 points per game against Cham-
plain, Union, Hobart, and Middlebury,
while none of these teams has crossed
the Scarlet and Brown goal line more
than once.

Footbal mentor Alex Yunevich
hopes to stop this rampaging power-
house by fielding a well-balanced, con-
ditioned squad, firmly grounded in
hard blocking and tackling.

The Alfred offense will be built
around the Saxon triple-threat half-
ba«k, Ralph DiMicco who, to date, has
averaged approximately 170 yards per
game. High-scoring fullback Les Goble
will also be one of the offensive guns
with which the Purple and Gold hopes
to blast the SLU string of victories.

Blocking backs Andy Ippolito and
Marion Davis can be expected to
shoulder some of the burden. Bill Hall,
John Fasano, and John Wisniewski
are among the many linemen who will
try to make openings for the speedy
Alfred backs. Ends Vern Fitzgerald,
Dick Hauser, and Harold Coddington
will be on hand to snag some of Di-
Micco's forward passes.

End Joe Fasano and tackles Bob
Tibbott and Ed Wallace will be called
on to help down the St. Lawrence of-
fense.

Since 1929, Alfred and St. Lawrence
have clashed eleven times, with the
Larries holding a 9-2 advantage. The
Saxons have scored 52 points, while
the SLU Saints have 158 counters on
the books. Last year, in weather
more suitable for the flu than foot-
ball, the Saxons slid to an 18-6 defeat.

This year, before the Homecoming
crowd, the Warriors will attempt to re-
verse the decision, smash the Larries'
long line of triumphs, and send stu-
dents, alumni, and friends happily
homeward.

Women's Sports
By Betty Lou Ogden

The volleyball teams are still at it
in South Hall. Some of the games are
puTe slaughter, while others are slow
death. However, the weaker teams have
been gaining that valuable thing known
as experience, and they are going to
give some tough competition before
the season is over.

On October 8, Theta Chi romped to
a 67-19 victory over Wood Hall. The
Wood Hall team is one that is on its
way up. In a toughie of a game, Rose-
bush managed to come out on top of
the Dobson House girls in a 36-32 con-
test. Next, the girls from Omicron
fell victims to the Castle, 54-17. The
Castle team is adept in the finer points
of the game—a team to look out for.

Pi Alpha emerged the victors over
the Brick in a 59-27 game. After that
came a thriller between the Castle and
Sigma Chi. At the half, Sigma was
leadng, but the final score showed the
Castle gang had done it again with a
42-36 win.

On Saturday, the 13th, Rosebush top-
pled Wood Hall, 55-22. In the last game,
Theta Chi's volleyers took the game
with the Dobson Htouse girls by a score
of 52-20.

In a practice hockey game, Saturday,
the Castle beat the Brick by a score of
4-3. It's hard to say how significant
that is, for it was a Brick girl filling
in on the Castle team that made two of
their four points.

A game in the interhouse tennis
tourney was played with Marty Shel-
ton of Sigma Chi defeating Mary Jane
Gibson of Theta Chi, 6 love.

Drive For APO Men
Opens Wednesday Nite

APO men will stage their first semi-
annual drive for all men who are in-
terested in joining this national ser-
vice fraternity.

The meeting will be held Wednes-
day night at 7:30 in the Ag-Tech
Lounge.

"All scouts, ex-scouts, and affiliates
of the scouting program are invited to
the APO smoker to acquaint them with
the aims and purpose s of Alpha Phi
Omega," said Doc Bailey this week.

Unbeaten 1940 Grid Squad
Compares Well To Team Now
All hopes of another unbeaten Saxon football season evaporated

Saturday at the hands of the traditional enemy, Buffalo.
But the three previous victories had sent many of the Saxons

rooters speculating on repeating the unbeaten records of 11*37 and
1540. Those two years Alfred turnell out its only undefeated (cams.
One of the years, 1937. was memorial in another way, it was Alex
Yunevich's first season coaching the gridders.

The unbeaten 1940 season saw Al-season
fred rack up wins of 21-0 over Cort-
land; 7-6 over St. Lawrence: 31-0 over
Hofstra; 19-0 over Buffalo at Home-
coming; 8-0 over Brooklyn and 39-0
over Hartwick. Clarkson and the Sax-
ons battled to a scoreless tie.

The 1940 squad had five reasons to
t>e the only-small New York college
team to go undefeated: Walter (Bo)
Johnson. Frank (Pike) Trigilio, Duke
Dutkowski, John Eggleton and Mearle
(Mike) Greene.

Thinking back to tnat squad, Coach
Yunevich said, "They were wonderful
boys, wonderful boys, top notchers, all
of them." He called Bo Johnson, negro
back, one of- the best, players we've
had since 1937.

Johnson was called "a very versa-
tile and outstanding player" by Cer-
amic College Prof. Robert Campbell, a
long time Alfred fan.

Digging through the records reveal-
ed that Campbell was right.. In the
Hofstra-Alfred game of 1940 Johnson
kicked off in the second half and rush-
ed down field to cover his kick. The
Hofstra quarterback grabbed the kick
but fumbled it. Johnson was there
though. He recovered the fumble from
his own kick and ran it for a touch-
down, his second of the game.

As Hofstra had kicked in the first
minute of the game, Johnson received
the fumbled punt and galloped 15 yards
to score.

In the Cortland game, Johnson ran
67 yards for a touchdown.

Johnson didn't play a single handed
game despite playing a full 60 minutes
in nearly every fray. He ended the
1940 season 44th in scoring in the east.

He shared scoring honors with Pike
Trigilio, called "200 pounds of triple
threat activity" by a 1941 Fiat. Play-
ing left half back, he also called sig-
nals. He came out 18th among the
scorers in the east, making seven
TD's and thee extra points.

Another Saxon back of the era, Dut-
kowski, could hit the line as hard as
anyone we ever had." Athletic Di
rector James McLane said. "He was
a great chap."

Just as in 1951, the 1940 backs could-
n't have gotten anywhere near the
scoring position without the linemen.
Mike Greene was an "outstanding
tackle" according to the record and ac-
cording to McLane.

World Wa II gobbled up most of the
1940 and '41 Alfred grads. Eggleton,
a member of General George Patton's
tank corps in^Africa, was killed. Like
many other Alfred grads who* gave
their lives for their country, he was
honored with a dormitory bearing his
name.

Last Coach McLane heard of Pike
Trigilio he was coaching a pregrid
team in Hawaii, where he moved'after
the. Johson tried to break into
the precircuit in Los Angeles, but
never carried through. He now lives
in New York City.

Mike Greene is familiar to many Al-
fred students. He was a popular phys-
ical education instructor and intra-
mural coach here. He is now study-
ing for his doctorate at New York
University. 4 .

Ernest is spelled with an "A" In the
phone book.

Review Has
New Staff,
Needs Copy

The wheels of the Alfred Review
have begun to turn the campus over
for promising writers to support their
literary magazine.

Sylvia Epstein, newly elected editor
of the Review, announced tonight's
meeting at 8:15 in Alumni Hall, Room
2.

"Everyone is welcome who wants to
work for the magazine and discuss,the
literature that has already been sub-
mitted," Sylvia said. "Short stories,
poems, essays, humor, anything that
you feel is publishable will be consid-
eed by the staff".

Manuscripts for the Review must be
mailed to Box 601 by November 15.

The editorial board for the year in-
cludes: Vince DeSalvo, associate edi-
ton; Dan Perotti, business manager
and treasurer; Dotty Sachs, technical
editor; Phyllis Weinstein, secretary
and Rez Kirkland, posters.

Warm Football Attire
Blue and Black

JEANS

"Alfred"
SWEATSHIRTS and T-SHIRTS,

WOOL SOX

BOST WICK'S

SHOP AT GLOVER GROCERY
Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries, Meats

— Also —
Pop, Candy, Cigarettes, Ice Cream

For that Midnight Snack

Your National Brands Store
Phone 2724 for Variety Low Prices

Campus Blues
Outdoor Brawl
Concern SAC
Student Affairs Committee will meet

at 4:30 p. m. Wednesday in the dean
of women's office.

Main item on tne agenda will be the
plans for the SAO's annual picnic
and confab during which campus prob-
lems are hashed out at length by the
faculty-student committee and special
invited guests.

Presiding at tomorrow's, meeting
will be President Tom Barresi and
Secretary Nancy Balint. The pair was
elected last Tuesday at the committee's
first meeting of the year.

The picnic will be held Oct. 25 at the
Rod and Gun Club, according to ten-
tative plans made at la*t week's ses-
sion. T. A. Parish, Ag-Tech dean of
men, Barresi, Balint and Chickie Ball-
man named themselves a committee
to handle arrangements1.

'Bye, Lil!

Seniors Undergo Mugging
Next Week, Says Stull

The Kanakadea is beginning to
roar again; the yearbook that is.

Starting next Monday the pic-
tures of the seniors for the book
will be taken and Editor John
Stull hopes to finish them in a
week.

The next meeting is Friday night
and rumor has It that the theme
is going to be decided upon then.
Anybody Who wishes to join the
staff should attend this meeting.

Why Bother?
Most of the notices posted on the

Post Office get rained out, lost or ig-
nored. Why bother with them?

Why take a chance on such Ineffec-
tive communication when you want
to buy, sell, get a ride or riders?

Buy a Fiat want-ad when you want
action. Rates? Only 25 cents for a half
inch in the regular Fiat type styles.

On and On

D. S. BURDICK

INSURANCE
M a i n S t r e e t

A l f r e d , N . Y

D. C. PECK'S//
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cream

PONCE DE LEON
For The Finest Italian Food

Specializing In |

RAVIOLI - SPAGHETTI

and

ITALIAN SALADS

3074 Canisteo Street Hornell, New York

P h o n e 2 2 7 8

SAXONY
TWEED

in Ladies Home Journal,^

or

Beige

TUTTLE

ROCKWELL
C O .

HORNELL, N. Y.
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Saxon Grid Machine Strips Gears; Runners In High
End Zone Elusive as

Dianetti. Oisen, DiMicco, Davis; fuOmeks :
Hangefrida, CoddlngtOn.

BBst'ALO : ends: Nowak. I'apsicliTo.
M.-irkey, Po<Hucky, Meliwz, Gieewicz. Szyd-
lowski ; guards: Chamberlain. Radich. Du-
quette, D'Arrlgo, Kareken ; tackles : Buz-
zelli, .Tahn. Gugino. JJordum, Molnar: cen-

itern: LaRocqne, Jahn: halfbacks: Boron,
Crowley, Kennedy. Kania, Wactawski,
Walsh; quarterbacks: Holland, Shana
brook : fullbacks: Dinnocenzlo, Smolin-
ski, Guercia, Ray, Calandrelll.

SroRK BY 'PERIODS : '
AI fred / . . . ' 0 0 0 6— 6
BUFFALO 0 0 7 6—13

OFFICIAT/S : Referee. Hugh Conrad : um-
pire, Howard Freckleton ; head • linesman,
Albert Sullivan : field judge, Bernard East-
ern ; electric clock operator, Syndey Miles.

Intramurals
This Saturday saw the Bartlett Bom-

bers battle Kappa Psi to a 6-6 tie. Hitch-
cock of the Bombers scored their 6
points. Shorty Miller intercepted a pass
and hit pay dirt for Kappa Psi.

Kappa Nu beat the Barbarians 12-0.
Leaping Al Auskern caught two passes,
one from Bob Mass and the other from
"Doody" Cummins, and went the dis>-
tance both times for Kappa Nu.

With Snippy receiving Bill Schwartz's
53 yard1 jump pass and going for the
TD, Lambda Chi shut out Klan 7-0.
Schwartz also went around end for the
conversion.

Delta Sig swamped the Old Rangers
by a score of 19-0. The must be using
a secret method because no one here
seems to know how they did it.

So far, there are two undefeated1

teams, Lambda Chi and Delta Sig.
This week sees/four games:

Barbarians vs Lambda Chi at the
Ag-Tech field, 8:30, officials are the
Old Rangers

Old Rangers vs Klan, Ag-Tech field,
10:30, officials Barbarians.

Kappa Nu vs. Kappa Psi, Terra Cot-
ta, 8:30, officials Bartlett.

Delta Sig vs. Bartlett, Terra Cotta,
10:30, officials Kappa Nu.

Gridders Lose First
By Breedle (

A tragic third period fumble set the stage Saturday for the Al-
fred Saxon's first gridiron loss this season.

The University of Buffalo Bulls were able to snap the Saxon's
three game winning streak 13-6 in a back and forth scramble under
the Merrill Field lights.

It took the Bulls until the third quar-
ter to begin scoring. Marching and pass1-
ing from the Alfred 42 yard line they
scored as Bob Ray plunged over from
the one yard line. John Wactawski's
kick was good for the ouly exjra
point of the game.

Behind1 by one touch-down, the Sax-
ons put the ball in the Bull's hands in
the third quarter for their winning
touchdown in the final stanza. With
the pigskin on the Alfred 42 yard line,
Lea Goble attempted a punt. Blocked,
it was quickly flipped back .to'the Al-
fred 20 yard line where Goble fell on
it and slid1 back three more yards to
the 17. Net loss, was 25 yards for the
Saxons.

From that point on the Bulls march-
ed back and forth until they reached
the seven yard line 15 plays later.
Then Eton Holland, his knees pumping
hard, galloped over to bring the score
to 13-0 for Buffalo. Wactaw^ki's con
version fell wide.

Flash Touchdown
Plucky Alfred refused to yield with-

out a score. In the final 50 seconds of
the game the Alfred fans rose to- their
feet to cheer a Goble and DiMicco
scoring play. Goble received a pass
from DiMicco and skirted around left
end for the ouly Alfred score of the
game. DiMicco's try for the point
failed.

As the scoreless first half ended it
could have been anyone's ball game.
The teams appeared evenly matched
despite Buffalo's heavier backfield.

Both teams made the same mistakes.
Passing was the weak spot that will
need polishing if Alfred is to trounce
St. Lawrence at next Saturday's home-
coming duel.

Only seven of the 27 passes thrown
by DiMicco were completed'. The rest
•were sometimes badly placed, often too
short. Quarterback Andy Ippolito
streched for them, but his arms were
just an inch too short. *»
I Buffalo had the same trouble, com-

pleting only five of 18 passes attemp-
ted. Each team was able to intercept
two passes.

Despite the trouble, the Saxons wer
able to gain 105 yards passing whil
the Bulls moved only 5& yards via th
air route. In past seasons passing ha
usually spelled defeat for a grounde
Saxon team.

In yards gained rushing, the figure
were closer together, 172 for Alfred anc
145 for Buffalo.

Statistics
Line play was tough. DiMicco seemed

to be a special target for Ray Chamber
lin and Tom Radich. They consistent
ly \hwarted his attempts to buck
through the center, and, held his ne
gain to 68 yards.

Alfred line "play was sparked by Har
ry Buckley, Joe Fasano, Harold Codd
lngton and Dick Eckner.

Goble was able to skirt the ends
successfully to gain much of the Sax
on's ground. He made 99 yards ne
gain Saturday, bringing hl8 season to-
tal to 350. DiMiccqj, however, srt.il
leads the Saxons in net gain with 55<
yards for four games.

So far this season the Saxons have
rushed and passed for a net gain of
1328 yards, nearly double the three op
ponents' 673 yards scored against Al
fred.

The Saturday battle played in a nip
py, clear air brought the Bulls' record
to 2-2. The Saxons now have won three
and suffered one loss as they face
another crucial test Saturday playing
host to St. Lawience which has plun-
dered is way through four games so
far.

Despite losses for the last six years,
tb,e Saxons still hold an edge over
Buffalo, having won 13, lost 11, and
tied four.

Sunim.t firs
AI.KKKII : mils: oixi'ii, Fitzgerald, Cod-

dington, Joe ITasAno, EXauser: guards: Bulk
lev. John Faa DiMartlno, IVrs.mius.
WlHiiipwaki; turkles: Wallace, Eckner,
Poli«ano, Tibbotr; renters: Hall, Stubbs ;
quarterbacks: Ippolito, Goble; halfbacks:

Saxon Harriers
Whip Buffalo;
Set Record

Paced by Harold Snyder and Bruce
Aiken, who both cracked the course
record held by Per Andresen, the Al-
fred University thin-clads ran off with
their fourth straight victory of the
season as they routed the Buffalo Uni-
versity cross country team, 18 to 39.

There was never any doubt as to
the outcome of the meet as the field
soon spread out with Snyder and Aiken
pulling far out in front of the pack
with three of the following four, clad
in purple and gold. Seemingly sensing
a new record, the two leaders came
over the hill to the final stretch like
a pair of sprinters burning the turf.
They cracked he old course record by
five seconds, Snyder taking first in
22:06:8 and Aiken in 22:06:9.

Traugott of Buffalo was third fol-
lowed by Pigman, Morgan and Mc-
Laughlin, all of Alfred'.

Theta Gamma, Kappa Nu
Build Incinerator—Hot Dog

Theta Gamma and Kappa Nu have
been working together to build a large
incinerator on the property behind the
Kappa Nu House to be used by both
fraternities.

Next Saturday the Alfred X-country
squad goes after their fifth straight
victory as they entertain the Colgate
University harriers, starting time 2:30
at Terra Cotta Field.

Summaries
University of Buffalo 39Alfred 18

1. Snyder (A)
2. Aiken (A)
3. Traugott (B)
4. Pigman' (A)
5. Morgan (A)

McLaughlin (A)
7. Plumb (B)

Repetski (B)
9. Washburn (A)
11. Hunter (B)
12. Bavis (B)
13. Neidrauer (B)
14. Willert (B)
15. Buckries (A)
16. Boulton (A)

22:06:8
22:06:9

22:54
23:25:3
24:07:2

24:44

25:07:4
25:36
25:41
26:06
27:07
27:07
27:12

FOOD - CIGARETTES - CANDY

For Lowest Prices

And Widest Variety

T H I N K O F

JACOX FOOD MART
P h o n e 5 3 8 2 Self S e r v i c e

RAYETTE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Specializing In

HAIR CUTTING and STYLING

home movies

cost less
than youjnav think

2

Main Street Phone 5462

UNIVERSITY DINER
QUICK SERVICE

Alfred, New York

you can catch the
highlights of the H

week end in color

[for only $£9t

That's right . . . a s ;n g |e ro | | o f

8mm. Kodachrome Film will give
you 30 movie scenes—or more
. . . all for only $3.90, process-
mg and Federal Tax included!
Kodak Movie Cameras ore now
priced from $44.50, inc. Fed
Tax. Stop in for full detail*,

New and nice! This sensational
Mixette is a one-hand, 3-speedJ
light-weight wonder. Use it any-
where — beat, whip,
mix anything with its
two sturdy beaters.
She'll W her Mixette!

IN GIFT BOX
(wlthbrack.tf*.
wall mounting!

E'. W. CRANDALL & SON
JEWELRY STORE

32 North Main Street Alfred, N. Y.

FOR (F)AU OCCASIONS
i

"FOOTBALL
MU MS"

The Corsage Sensation
Of The Season

ON SALE
$ 1 . 0 0 - $ 1 . 2 5

Ag-Tech Flower Shop
63 No. Main Street
A l f r e d 2 6 1 2

C H E S T E R F I E L D - 1 * * ^ *«*'*« CIGARETTE IN AMERICAS COLLEGES

^

Chesterfield

2
/7 ~ c / ^

SIGNED r

PROPRIETOR

~ ~ . f

'

MIL-'
NO UNPLEASANT

AFTER-TASTE
AND ONLY r t t l l l t H H * HAS : IU

PA

ceo co.

\
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